Zone ·
Enters .
Saigon- The third phase
of Opcratio.n Junction · City
has begun in War Zone C.
A multi- battalion force cf
the 4th Infantry Division'•
3rd Brigade and a Army d
tbe Republic of Viet n. am
Hangrr Battalion ore now
. conducting search and de~
stroy missions in the longtime Viet Cong stronghold.
Other unit• that · participated in the first 53 days of
Junction City, the largest
operation of the war, have
returned to their base camps
for rest, maintenance and
pr<paration for operations
during the rainy season.
Junction City has already
deprind the Viet Cong cf
nearly 3,000 fighting men2,71 2, killed, 34 captured,
and 139 Hoi Chanh.
During the operation,
Ivymen of the 3rd Brigade
personally accounted for 631
enemy dead in a single battle.
, The four.hour clash against
the 272nd Main Force Viet
Cong Regiment March 21
was the . biggest blow dealt
the enemy ·in Junction City.
Friendly troops destroyed
Of·.''.·~ap tured':; 59. 1 weapons,.
destroyed 190 vc base camps
of various sizes and captured
large amounts of ammunition
and over 800 tons of rice.
Seventh Air Force pilots
flew 4,00 I direct support
sorties in support of the
opera•ion and the Army's I st
Former U.S. Vice President Richard M. Nixon is offici~ll/welcomed to the 4th J11fall11y
Aviation Brigade lielkopter .,
Divisiotl's Dragoll Moulltain base camp by Brigadier General Charle.s W. Ryder Jr., left,
crews flew · i'l ,485 armed
assi.1tallt 4th Division commander. The 1960 Republican presidential llOminee received
helicopter. ·suppressive fire
briefings .Sunday at Dragon Mountain and at the forward command posts of the Ivy's /st
sorties.
and 2nd Brigades. Major General . William R .. Peers, 4th Division commander, anter,
During the. first 53 days,
escorted Mr. Nixon during the ·visit• (USA Phuto by SSgt . Bill Whitis) ·
U.S. losses were 259 ki!led
and 1,517 wounded.
IN HONOR OF AVIATOR
Junction City was under
!he op.rational control of II
Field Force Vietnam an d
Dragon Mountain - The he sear.ched the bomb craters courage of WO . Hensel and Lieutenant Genera 1 B r u c e
Palmer Jr., II Field Force
4th Infantry Division's Hen- and surrounding jungle for then poithumously awarded
commander, .has expressed his
evidence of. destructive ef- him .the Distinguished Flying commendation and admisel Army Airfield at the
Dragon Mountain base camp · fects of the bombs on enemy Cross.
ration in a message tci comwas dedicated in a recent concentrations and p ositions:

WELCOME TO DRAGON · MOUNTAIN

Army Airfield Dedicated

·ceretnony.

The newly completed airfield is named in 'honor of
Warrant Officer Ernest V,
Hensel Jr. , who was the
first Army aviator from the
4th Division killed in Vietna1n.

WO : Hensel, flying a reconnaissance mission F ebruary 17 west of Plei Djereng,
was hovering his helicopter
low over the jungle canopy
to reconnoiter a heavy bomb
strike near the . Cambodian
border.
Methodically and minutely

The mission commander,
flying near WO H;cnsel, c~lled
the pilot over to his ·location
to photograph what appeared
to be . anti-air.craft positions
for . evidence and analysis.
As WO Hensel began this
task, several enemy machine
guns located in 1he area open,
ed up on the chopper. rn· "!'
effort. to maneuver toward
cover, the aircraft crashed,
killing the aviator.
Major Ge,neral William R.
Peers, 4tl1 Division commander, remarked. at the
dedication on the valor. and

.Ivy Aerial Observer Spots
1

lllegally' Parked· Elephants

Pleiku - Fitst Litt1te.n ant
Ronald J. Pollom (Royal Oak,
Mich.), an aerial observer
from 4th Division Artillery,
reported finding an "elephant
park" approximately 35 miles
southeast of Pleiku last week.

pachyderm and 'led it into a
hollowed-out bamboo thickec.
The . pilot swung the plaue
down for a closer loof;.
Though au attempt had ~een
made to camoufloge the area,
Lieutenant Pollom saw one
The lieutenant,. riding in a other elephant and "a couple
fixed- wivg observation plane. of empty parking places-but
from the 2 I 6th Reconnais- no' parking meters."
sance Company during OperAccording to Lieutenant
ation Francis Marion, spotted Pollom, "We called the information to ground troops,
a man riding an elephant,
but we had to continue our
The man, upon . seeing the mission, . so I don't know
airplane, jumped o ff tl\e what the parking fine was."

manders of the units that
did the fighting.
The units, besides the Ivy's
3 rd Brigade, in cl u de d
elements of the I st, 9th and
25th Infantry Divisions;
I 73rd Airborne Brigade; i 96th
Ligh.t Infantry Brigade; 12th
Aviation Gt:oup; I I th Armo.red Cavalry Regin1ent; ,23rd
and 54tb Artillery Groups;
and 2nd Battalion, 34th Arrrior.

Elements of the 3rd Bngade were the 3rd Battalion,
22nd Infantl'y; 2nd Battalion,
12th Infantry; 2nd ·Battalion,
77tb Artillery; and 2nd Bat-.
talion " (M.echanized), 22nd
Infantry.
General Palmer, in a letter ·
lo Lieutenant General. Le ·
Nguyen Khanh, III ARVN
Corps commander, P' nised
the important contribution
Vieln•mese M•rine and Rang-·
er Battalions' played in the
operation.

IN FRANCIS AfARION

lvymen, CIDG
Tangle Wjth
•'.Jt.i4""

Ene,' my Comp
· any

Saigon' ':..:. Two co1~pa1Ii~s-,..,"
of friendly forces made c~n
tact with al! estimated ene1i1y
company Monday morning
du r i rig Operation Francis
Marion. .
'
Company C, 2nd Batt,:ili.o!l;
8th Infantry of the '4.th Div~ .
. ision's2nd Brigad~ and a pv'il~'"·
ian Irregular · Defense Group
comp.any clashrd wi1h the
enemy between 8:40. and
I 0:35 a.m. in an area 34
kilometers so ·u th west of'
Pleiku City. Air strikes supported the friendly troops.
The action resulted in I Z
enemy killed and five U.S.
infJnttymen killed and 15 •
wounded.
'
A -search of the battlefield.
Tuesday located an eslimatecl
battalion-size bunker complex. The ·area contained
one SKS riflr, one AK-4 7
rifle, three rounds ·of 82mm
ammunitio11 1 2,00.0 rounds
of 7,62 ammunition, one ba.g
· of doctlments,. demolition
materi.al, 500 pounds of rict,
30 sets of individual web·
gear and five medical aid
bags.
The fire base of Battery
A, 5th· Battalion, 16th. Actil- ·
Jery, located 25 kilometers
west · of Kontum City in.
Kontum Province, took eight
to IO rounds of 81 mm .mortar fire last Friday.
Eleven Americans w ere
wounded in the attack which
occurred · between 2:45 and
3:1·5 a.m.
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Lieutenant Will Always Reme~ber JS¥~
Infantry· Plcitoon That He Raised . "<.,_;; ~ 'P. , <nnruer

ln Its own ranks. It's a record
Tuy Hoa - An infantry which
makes Lieutenant
platoon walks the hills of Lockett particularly proud
Vietnam always on the alert of the men he trained as
for the enemy.
infantrymen .
The men walk from sunWhen men live and work
· rise to sunset iookfog, 'know" together for such a long time,
ing that if they make contact thei• may well tire of . each
they will kill rbe enemy and other. In Vietnam, the culperhaps take casualties in turn! shock of living and
their own ranks. They carry working ·und er conditions 50
four canteens of water which different from their native
never seem to hold enough environment always tends to
to replace their sweat of the cement the relationships .. of
day.
Infantrymen facing a comFirst Lieutenant C. Lee mon danger.
Lockett (Abilene, Tex.),
The platoon leader who
platcon leader of the I st leaves his men after 15 months
Plat!;>on, Company C, 3rd departs with many memories
Battalion, 12th Infantry, first ... memories of the men with
met the men of his platoon whom he was so , close, yet
in December 1965. He never· cIoser t han hi s pos it'ion
trained them since they first as an officer could allow .
put on Army· uniforms at Ft.
Lewis, Wash ., and walked
There will be 35 men
who shared the hell of Vietthem . through the terrain of
Vietnam.
nam with Lieutenant Lockett
He's a leader whose casual who he can never forget.
manner makes his men think
Sergeant Foit, who alway~
of him more as a big brother knows exactly what to do.Spc.
when a task is to be done. cialist 4 Raymond LeMoyue
Having received · a commis- (Woonsocket, RI.), his radio
sion in the military police operator, who carries the extra
upon graduating from Prairie weight of his 25-pound radio
View . A&M in Prairie View, without ever falling behind
Tex., he began his military or -complaining. Specialist
career in the . infantry.
LeMoyne · ·jokes about the
On March 30 he was weight of his radio all the
released from his infantry time as the infantry soldier
position to revert to his basic always jokes about the 'things
branch. When he leaves his he find.s annoying.
platoon he will · leave an
Sergeant James S. Palmer
important f5 months of his (Detroit) and · Sergeant Louis
life behind him.
M. Zetilli (Stubenville, Ohio)
The I st Platoon stili has are two of his squad leaders
3 5 of its original members. who started training with
Most are men who Platoon everyone else . but progressed
Sergeant Robert Foit (New just a little faster· .Lieutenant
Boston, Ohio) first picked Lockett won't forget their
up at an Army reception mtural leadership ab'ility and
center when they were wear- traits which made them stay
in positions where others
ing civilian clothes.
Dt1ring the platoon's six didn't stay long.
months in Vietnam, it hJS
Specialist 4 Donald Collier
killed 76 enemy soldiers • (Chillicothi, Ohio) is a rifle
while taking on ly one casualty team leader who has killed
By PFC Richard Newman

20 Viet Cong. The aggr<ssive-

ness displayed by Specialist
Collier since that fi rst day of
basic training is something
the lieutenant will never
forget.
Every platoon has a comedian, a m•n who somehow
manages tt> be the key to the
platoon's morale. Speciali;t 4
Paul J. Peterson (Detroit)
served Lieutenant Lockett's
platoon in that rol~.
·
On one typically scorching
Vietnamese day, the 'Ivymen
were climbing a sheer chiff
by hanging· on to the vines
along its s i de . Specialist
Peterson slipped and cut a
finger ~> he attempted to
regain his grip.
When he finally reached
the top, a medic began to
work on the soldier's finger.
' He told the lieutenant, "I lost
half my blood but I won't
drop behind if those big guys ·
can keep on going."
The I st Platoon grew
up in the Army together. Except for Lieutenant Lockett
and a few senior · noncommissioned officers, the mi;n
· have been together since 'their.
firs t day in the Army. The
tension of war alw ays t hrows
men together and leaves them
with ·memories of experiences
and people they ·can never
forget.
·
This I st Platoo11 is like .
many platoons in the 4th tqfantry Division which ,grew
.up together. As Lieutenant
Lockett leaves his platoon, as
other infantrymen leave the
sides of the men they faced
the enemy with, they know
that men who fight together
will always stay together in
spirit.

'

Moving
By Chaplain (Capt.) Walter K . Sauer

•·Gel ready lo move" is R familiar phrase which
Lhe soldier hears oflcn · in Vielnum. Though it is a·
familiar phrase, it is mi unpopular phrase .. Many
of us have picked up anti moved so oflcn lbat we
don'L wanl to move again for a long lime . .
Moving is not as difficult
'·
as it seems. With · all the much more· .meaningful. and
modern equipment we have, · effective and will : b d n g
the task is much easier. A · honor and glory to God.
few days after we have arrivA distinct effort and · a
ed at our new location and disciplined life ls necessary
have completed our defensive to run this Christian race.
position, we have . forgot\en
about' tire difficulty of - the Memorial Service
move.

lvyme11 · Receive 19 Packages
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Lt. Col. Holloman Takes
Command Of 4th Aviation ·

Dragon Mountain - Lieutenant Colonel Robert A.
Holloman (Springfield, Va.)
Dau T ie ng - After two 'and within a week, 61 pack- a;sumed command of the 4th
solid months in the jungle ages of co~kies and candy , Aviation Battalion from
of War Zone C, the men of were on the way to a Marine Lieutenant Colonel William
D. McDowell in a recent
Headquarters and Headquar- unit in Vietnam.
ters Comprny, 3rd Brigade,
Since that time, some 64 ceremony at the 4th Di·1ision
4th Division were greeted other packages have been sent base camp.
Colonel Holloman joins the
by 19 pack~ges of ."goodies" to troops throughout the comIvy Division afcer serving as
.. ·
·
sent to tliem through ."Oper- . bat zone.·
ation Friendship."
the letter which ac- S-1 for the I st Aviation
The p~oject was . started . compan.ed the packages. se~t Brigade.
Colonel McD~well, wh~
last November. Mrs. Kenneth , to the 3rd Brigade, Mrs. was -presen.ted a Bronze Star
Rounsley, a Long Beach, r Rounsley said, "The number
!or meritorious · service by
Calif., housewife, wanted to . of packages is small but I'm
determined to
have this Major · Gtneral William R.
do' something for the men in project grow, and I kno.w it Peers, .4th . Division com ·
Vietnam.
wiil. The packages that have mander, has been reassigned
Realizing that alone she been sent convey heart-felt to the J-3 office of tlte Milicould not ac~om pl ish much,
gratitu?e f?.r what you men tary Assistance Command
Vietnam in Saigon.
she called many of her friends
are domg ...

From 'Operation ; Friendsliip'

IVY

Conducted For

When we move, we throw
away many excessive items. 3/12th Chaplain
Was h racks, 'tables, and
Le Thanh - A memorial
clothes Closets have been ·· service was held recently f11r ·
bu ii t out of ammunition Chaplain (Captain) James J.
boxes. It is easier to build L. Johnson (San Francisco)
new ones than it ls to move . of ·Headquarters Company,
them. Thus, they are discard- J st Brigade who was killed
'
in a plane crash .last month.
ed and burned. "
Chaplain (Major) Paschal
With all of this prepar;iti<?n
we find tha~ moving is.mHch . , M. _.J;ic!<son (Tacom~. Wash.),
easier than we had antid- ·'~ ist . Brigade chaplain, C6npated. The Bible instructs us ducted the service. ·
as Christians, "to lay aside
Chaplain Johnson, who
, every weight, .and the sin has been recommended for, :
which doth so easily beset us, a posthumous Bronze Star,
and run with patience the was returning from a rerace that !s set before us." ligious retreat in Seoul when
In essence "we are to take the the plane he was riding
same action in the Christian crashed and burned, killing
life that we take in prepara- 25 persons.
tion for making a move.
. He joined the 'division last
It is not as difficult to be April at Ft. Lewis, Wash., .
a Christian as we might think. and arrive~ over:eas with
The secret is to depend more the I st Bng~de in O ctob~r
on God and less on self. and was serving as ·chaplain
Our load will be much lighter of the 3rd Battalion, 12th
if. we discard the habits · Infantry.
which are unbecoming <!f a
. Chaplal~ Jo?nson ls surChristian.
·
v1ved by his wife, Joyce, and
,
and a one-year-old daughter,
If we set aside the unnec- Irena.
essary items, our lives will 'be
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Old Home Guards
Now Serying · With
Ivy's 3rcl Brigade
By Sp4 Gary M. Sliva

Dau Tieng- About four
weeks ago a number of Ivymen from the 3rd Brigade,
4th Division were standing
guard over Prtsident Kennedy's grave, others were
riding coal-black horses in
solemn military funerals ..
Some . stood at the site of
the Unknown Soldier in the
serenity of Arlington National
Cemetery nestled on the
ground of Robert E . . J;.ee's
mansion fo Virginia. ·
These men were assigned
to the I st Battalion, 3rd
Infantry, the Old Hom e
Guards.
Called the "Buff Sticks"
because of their flawless spit
and polish appearance, the
Old Guard accompanied President Johnson to his private
airplane when he departed
for his recent trip to South
East A;sla.
The men a r e all hand.
picked and must . be over
5 ;feet, I 0 inches tall, but
not more than_ 6 feet, 3
Inches in height,
Each "Buff Stick" must
not weigh more than 200
pounds, must be a high school
graduate, have obtained · a
general aptitude test score of
I I 0 or better and be mature, mentally alert and spotless in his appearance.
Private First Class Larry
D. Daley (Memphis) was au
Old Guard, and now he's an
infantryman witlt the . 2nd
Battalion (Mechanized), 22nd
Infantry.
·

D. Walker (Grosse Point
Farms, Mich.) was once a
"Buff Stick" and Is . now a
clerk in the 3rd Brigade's
S- 5 section.
"The I st Battalion, 3cd.
Infantry is tlte oldest infantry
unit in the United States,"
PFC Walker said. "It has 39
battle streamers just from
the Indian War to World
.War I."
Wor~ing

mostly in the
Washington, D. C. area, the
Old I-iome Guards is the
only unit . autltorized horses.
They supply caissons with ·
animals for all . dignitaries
arriving at the nation's capitol.
"The size or the parade
was determined by the importance ol the yisitor," PFC
Walker said.
The unit Is also a. combat
ready battalion-a full company was · levied by tl1e Department of the . Army and
now the men are scattered
through Vietnam.

ofd

Other
Guards .now wit!!
the 3rd Brigade, 4t11 .Division
·a~e Private First Cfoss Russell
J; Enlow :(Oak Lawn, Ill.),
Specialist 4 George Owens
(Nebraska), Private Pirst Class
Morgan Dudley Jr. (Kansas
City, Mo.), Private First Class
Edward Ford · (Washington
D.C;), Private First Class
Robert E. Tyler (Alexanderia,
Va.), and Private, First Class
Alvin D. F.isch (Wayne, N.J.).

A LlFESAVER -,-The sprawling complex of the /8th Surgical .Hospital near _Pleilcu . houses
some of the most modem eq11ipme11t and highly trained· personnel tn tl~e Repub/tc of Vt~tnam_.
The hospital has proven a life-saving stop for .many troops wounded m . combat operations . 111.
the Central Highlands. (USA Photo by Sp4 Mick Iiarsell)
·
·

IN SUPPORT OF IVYMEN

Pleiku's 18th . Surgical Hospital
One Of .Best, Busiest In Vietnam
By PFC Bob Boudreaux

Pleiku - Of all the morale
factors in this "funny kind
of war," the most important
is probably the know ledge
tltat if a soldier is wounded
he . is minutes away from t11e
best medical treatment.
The 18th Surgical Hospital
at Pleiku, the only hospital
in the Central.. Highlands,
has proven itself one of the
best if not tl1e busiest in
Vietnam.
Its staff of 33 officers and

86 ~nlisted men handles an
average of 660 patients a
month and in· five montlis,
according to Captain 'Oscar
R. Valerio (San Juan, P.R.),
a surgeon, "has done' more

Private First Class Gary
M. Brixen (Ossee, Wis.) was
also an Old Guard and is
now with Company A, 3cd
Battalion, 2211d Infantry, the
infantry unit which took the
blunt of a recent human
wave attack by the rugged
272nd Main Force Viet Cong
Regiment.
Private First Class William

1/Bth Fire Team Leader
Serves As Enlisted Aide
Dragon Mountain - Corporal Jeffrey C. Barker (Columbus, Ohio) is serving as
this ·week's ·enlisted aide for
Major General William R.
Peers, 4tl1 Division commander.
Corporal Barker, a fire
team leader from Company
B, I st l3attalio11, 8th . °Infantry, is tlte eighth soldier to
he select~d for the honor.

work than any other hospital

jungle. Suddenly he is brought
into a room of bright lights
and hurrying people. The
abrupt change, coupled · with
the wound, can be traumatic.
But, the confidence of..lmowing that he is in good hands
can · probably never be expressed."
The Ivy serge?nt is responsible for aiding the hospi- ·
tat··:. staff in the · convalescent
st.~ge of the operation. "I
make sure that the patie.i1t
gets such m~t~rials as 'i:nall,
books; and other reading
material, plus . anything . dse
that can speed· his. recovery:"
"It works both ways," said
Colonel. .Cenac. "We can't
express the gratiflcatlori of
The hospital staff works . seeing our patients recuperate.
nound tl1e clock, tending T\ley are. a heck of a group
recuperating patients a II d of young men,"
remaining prepared . for the
emergency call of the Army's
medevac "dust-off" choppers. Five Cavalrymen lnstrud
Once a call is received, Vietnamese Mortar Squad
the surgical teams standby
Phu Nhon-Five membcr5
ready to save the lives of
of the 1st Squadron, 10th
wounded troops.
·Cavalry recently Instructed
"From the time the 'dust- a Vietnamese mortar squad
off' chopper touches our in the basic fundamentals ·Of
pad," commented Colonel firing the 4.2-incb mortar.•
Cenac, "until actual surgery,
T h e cavalrymen-turnedtakes a maximum of 15 lnstructors-all fr o m th e
. minutes."
mortar s q u a d of . the 1.st
The hospital's operational Platoon, Troop B-were Serarea comprising three sur- geant Leonard R. Kennedy,
gical, · w a rd s and medical squad leader; Specialist · · ti
holding w a r d s is limited. Daniel G. Prado, gunner;
Therefore; convalescing Private First Class Larey J,
patients are evacuated to Keyser, assistant gunner; .
other medical facilities at Qui Private First Class Thom.as
Nhon or Cam Rauh Bay for W. Moody, · ammo bearer)
furt11er treatment.
and Specialist 4 , John "F.
Sergeant Robert H. Mc.- McElmeel, armored perso1111tl
; »:,•
Carron (Alliance, Ohio), 4th carrier driver.
Division liaison official and '
i.
my guide' · through the · reTo Appear
covery and convalescent ward,
Dragon Mountain- Dale
elaborated from the patients Hobertson, star of the tclevi· ·
point of view.
sion series "Tales of .Wells
"When. a 1;1a11 arrives here Fargo," w.Jll' appear in: a
on a 'dust-off,' he has uoually variety show April 27 at
been ev:;cuated · from the 2p.m. at the 4th Division's Ivy
<larkncss · of the hl~h)~nd l;lowl at Pr~go1.1 Mo1111tait1,
in Vietnam."

The medical complex bas
provided aid for many units,
including the . 4th Division;
25th Division; I st Brigade,
IO Ist Airborne Division; and
Special Forces.
"We were alerted
overseas duty at Ft. Gordon,
. Ga., in January 1966," said .
Lieutena1it · Colonel Mark
Cenac,. b o spit a 1 director,
"and by June 25 we were
operating in th e Central
Highlands. Arrivi!lg at the
beginning of tlte monsoons
did present a few problems,
but these \Vere mechanical
and were quickly remedied."

for

,,

ONE LAST PUFF
S11ecialist 4 Ricli Ela111 (Los Angeles} ~11j11ys 11 dgarette
during a break i11 the jungle. His u11it, the }ril Battalion,
8t!t l11/a11try, is hunting Charlie ill Operation Francis Mario/I
bein9 co11ducwd by t!te Ivy Vivisio1t. (USA Photo by Sp4
Rich ·obermaier)
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· ~Braves' Help Liberalt e Phu.Yen Province·
Newman . Phu Yen Province with a
There are no well-entrenched government
.•~i~1ple 'missions in Vietnam, · of tbdr own. Operation
'" only those which do not seem Adams was aimed at keeping
complex.
the VC runoing while the
,The field soldier rarely
Vietnamese wet·e able to rout
gets 'the chance to see the · the Comnainist infrastrucmultiple phases of planning ture.
wbicli move the fighting man
Since In t e October, the
n.rotind ·the countryside as "Braves" w or k e d
de
lhougb he were a pawn in by side w it h Vietnamese
a chess game. That's why forces on m ore than · 20
some missions do not "seem" operations. They w o r k e d
complex.
'
\Vi th a Vietnamese intelliThe , 3rd Battalion, 12th gence platoon,.,counter-terrorInfantry was the last element . ist teams, three C'i v i Ii a n
o.f the 4th Division's I st Irregular D~fense ' .Group
Brigade to remain' in · .Phu · companies, six regional forces
Yen Province conducting a companies, five Army of the
search and destroy 0Jlssio11 Republic of Vietnam . comknown as Operation A~ams . panies and an entire b~t
The operation rarely got tallon of the 47th ARVN
the publicity of heavy battle Regiment In integrated or
because there was rarely any joint op~rations.
contact with large rnemy ·
As the men fought .the dust,
forces. Yet, the 3/ 12th ..;york- rain, cold, insects . and heat
ed' throughout . the missio11 of Vietnam, they were keepwith the spirit and flare ing the enemy on the run.
reflected in the · battalion's They were supporting 29
motto "Braves Always Fir~t:'' Revolutionary Development
By PFC Rlchc,nd

Tuy_Hoa ._

si

'·The overall mission of
the U.S. Forces in Vietnam

teams in Phu Yen Province,

As the teams carried out
is to help · build a free nation. the Government of Viet.n am's
A. den1ocratic nation requires plan to build a . nation, the
strong willed, · frte citi~ens "Braves" helped· liberate the
at .its foundation. American people from the VC at the
soldiers working with . Viet- . grass roots by taking a milinamesc soldiers at their side tary offensive while also esis one way to . 'build con- tablishing and maintaining
lid¢nce in lite Vietnamese security.
soldiers themselves and the
Ten tons of rice will feed
Vi~tnamese .in their fighting an enemy regiuient of about
men," explained Lieutenant 3,000 .people for .one month.
Colonel David M. Peters, The "Braves" captured more
3rd Battalion, f 2th Infantry than 60 tons of VC rice ... a
commander,·
regiment's s II PP Ly for six
months.
·
In 1966 the Viet Cong

J
I

'

rice fields in Tuy .Ari' D1strlct
so the district's ·refugees could
come in and harvest the rice
before it fell into enemy .
hands. Rice Bowl I and II,
as the

mi~sions

were c.llled,

kept more than 125 tons of
rice fr0111 the enemy and
saved the ·Government of
Vietnam the cost of supporting the refugees who harvested the rice for tbemselv es . .
When tl'rO battalions of the
I st Brigade, 4th Dlvision
left the p r o v inc e, the
3i l 2th inherited the respo 0 sib11ity of Phu Yen Province
and Opera.tlon Adams as the
major unit of Task Force
Ivy.
During Operation Adams
the "Braves" bad more than
300 minor cont~cts with the
enemy.
During Task Force Ivy's conduction of Operation Adams,
the . "Brave>'' had to rely
on their helicopters' support more than ever. They
had an entire province to
protect with swift - reaction
Eagle flights.
The "Braves" probably will
never remember th•t their
tactical operations post moved
eight· times during Operation
Ad~ms. They'll never remember the names of the scout.
dogs that 'w ent out with their
patrols.
They'll always remember
pi~ fighting they did up and
down the hil!s of Phu Yen.
They'll always remember the
monsoon,;. when their greatest

RICE ·GUARD-,-A lo11e ·11!Jrave'' from! the 3rd Bat1alio11,
12th · Infantry watches ·over one : of the many rice · fields
guarded by /vymen during the rice harvest ·proteciion phases
of Operation Adams. The infantrymen secured the fields
while refugees in · Tuy · An District came · in cine! picked · the
grains. (USA Photo by PFC Richard Newman)

pleasure was simply a pair of
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HUNGRY?-Specialist 5 Tommy Taylor (Fort Worth, Tex .)
dishes out spaghetti. to hungry Viemamese villagers, Earlier
in th~ day Company B, 3rd Battalion, 12th /!lfantry sur.'
rounded the village and evacuated ii of all occupa11ts for
que$1ioning cts 'part ·of Operation Adams, {USA Photo by
Sp4 Ron11/~ Sat~, 12411! ~'igt1nl Bn/
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Task,,. Fo_rce Farina . Improves
Road To Cambodian -Border
Civilian Irregular Def~nse three bulldozers to comtruct
the "super highway."
Group outpost.
The security for the task
The bulldozers, driven by
force was provided by Com- Sprcialist · 5 Richard Phelps
pany C, 3rd Battalion, 8th (Montgomery,Ala.), Specialist
Infantry, commanded by'
The job involv~d widening Captain James Powers (Du- 4 Russess Wilkins (Poplar,
the existing road; which was buque, Iowa), and the I st Mont.), and Private First
overgrown with vegetation Platoon, · Company C, I st Class Semon Agaliotis (Wauand filled with cratrrs created Battalion, 69th Armor, com- na, Ore.), wprkid from first
by artillery rounds, and manded by First Ljeutenant light to late in the evening
making it passable fof all William R. Nicholas (Berkley, in order to complete the .
:road in three days;
types of traffic. ·
Mich .).
The engineers were able to
Company
A,
4th
Engineer
The task force; na~ed after·
Major Richard D. · Farina Battalion, commanded by move forward as rapidly as
John
Knutzen the mine sweep team could
(Hartford , Conn.), its com- Captain
mander, was composed of (Federal Way, Wash.), used clear the area.
Company A, 4th Engineer
Battalion; Company C, 3rd
Battalion, 8th Infantry; I st
LOO K WHAT I FOUND
Platoon·, Company C, I! t
Emerging from a Viet Cong weapons cache, Ser~eal!t
Battalion, 69th Armor; and
Ho'nesto F. Misola, a member of the Jv_v _Division's 3rd the Mortar Platoon from the
. Brigade, brings out two VC rifles. (USA Photo by Lt.
3rd Battalion, 8th Infantry. · By Capt. Roderick Hargo by Second Lieutenant Harold
Ralph F . Ca_!n_p_be_ll_J_
. -------While no cJ ntact was made
.Le Thanh - "The Ar- E. Hein (Somarville, Mass.),
during the three-day opera- senal at Jackson's Hole" may came to · Vietnam from · Ft.
tion, there was conside.,ble resemble the title of a Grade Bliss, Tex., in March.
evidence tha t the enemy \YaS "B" wi:st'ern; however, it rePlatoon ·Sergeant Charles
ciperal ing in the area.
fers to the· weapons available E. Hennen (Dunblf, Pa.) ha11
One engineer truck was to the 6th Battalion, 29th been with the platoon since
Dau Tieng- Charlie lost brief excha nge of fire.
los -. to a mine and a bul!dozer Artillery at its n e w loca- it started trJlning for Viet-40 tons of rice and one and
Upon investigation of the damaged by another. Several tion in support of the I st nam at Ft. Bliss in September
·a half tons of be~m to the area, searchers found a raised othtr mines and trip grenades Brigade, 4th Division.
1966. He took the pla\oon
·:ind Battalion, 12th Infantry platform containing about 80 were detected and destroyed.
The newest unit to join throtigh basic and advance
the 6th Battalion, 29th Ar- unit trdining cycles.
by accidentally I e a d i n g a 100-pound sacks of polished
As the infantry, tanks and tillery is the 2nd Platoon,
· company into · the. storage ri c e, carefully camouflaged
J~ckson's . H~le tlie
·and
covered
with
a
waterproof
eng
ineers
··moved
f~rward
Battery ·n, 4th Battalion "dusters" are providing perim-.area.
sheot
of
plastic.
they
were
supported
by
the
(Automatic
Weapons),
60th
Company A, 2/ l 2th was
eter s~curity and close-in
An all~day search netted 15 mo1tars which would adv ance A\til '. ery.
··conducting sweeping operground support for the inations about seven miles from mote similar caches, contain-. as mcessary.
This "duster" unit has fantry.
its ptr~anent base ca111p · at il)g 80 to 90 more sacks, and
Early on the last morning eight twin - 4 Omm guns
Attached to the 'platoon
·nau Tieng, when the · Ivy- a · stack of a ton and a half of the operation, the enemy mounted on full-track chas •is. are two · M55 Quad-50's
men flushed out a frightened of beans.
pulled a new trick when he Each 49,500-pound track is mounted on_, 2%-ton trucks.
"Viet Cong who b1gan to flee
The rice was evacuated by used a gis-type agent .to capable of firfng 240 fivcc Each truck has · four .50-down a trail.
helicopter and armored ·per- hara;s the mortar position pound projectiles a minute. caliber. machine guns mountHe led his pursuers to a sonnel carri.rs the next day . which was located at a
Th_e platoon, commanded ed 'on a ·'rotary turret which
·well-built base camp and in
enables it to ttaver>e ·360
··the ensuing fire fight was
. degr~es. The four-man crew
killed.
on each ·truck can fire from
In the base camp, Com450 to 555 rounds per min"pany A found several per- ·
ute' :per-· ·b.a.r;r e 1,- .or about
· manent buildings including
2,200 rotfads per ' minute .. _
a large assembly building
The ·"dusters" and Quadwith a tin roof and benches
50's with their intense -firein a classroom arrangement.
power represent a portion of
.-.Searchers uncevered eight
the fire support available to
bicycles and captured one
t h e I st Brigade.- .Locatedweapon.
.
throughout the area
ciper- '
The following morning, a
ations are eight · other firing
:Jone VC was sighted by part
batteries, ranging the spectrum
:of the Reconnaissance Platoon
. o( the artillery inventory -:.running away from the base .."
. I 05mm's, 155mm's and 8--camp. The enemy soldier took
inch ·howitzers and 175mm
-cover. ahd was killed in a
Le T hanh - Task Fore<
Farina recrntly completed
' the mis, ion of improving a
road to
the Camb odian
border.

'Duster ' Platoon Joins
6/29th At Jackson's Hole

-vc leads 2/~2th Troops
To· Rice· Storage Area

--At

~~~~~....-~~~~~~-,..~~~~~~~~~

of

.

guns~

Theoreiically, ' if all the
weapons eng 1ged · one target
at the same time, the brigade
could put almost two toris of

· ~·----<I·

· stee! on

th~

target.

Small wondtr that Lieutenant Colonel Elritt N, 'Nettles,
6th. Battallon, 29th Artiilery
commander, can Jay claim to
controlling th e ·. "Arserial at
Jackson's Hole."
New l-i 12th Chaplain

Chaplain (Captain) Hue! E. May (Robbinsville, N.C.) is now •erving
· as·•· .. chaplain for the 4th
Division's I st B1ttalion, 1Zllt
Infantry.
·
IContum-

A LITTLE HELP
A radio-telephone operator}ar Company. C, 2nd Battaiion, 35th btjantry ·appreciates.a ·little
help in getting him arid his 60.-pound load off the gro1md. Company C was on ·a village
search during Operation Pershing i11. '!_inh Dinh · Rrovitrce. (USA Photo by Lt: Peter]. Wascher)
-: .. ··
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1/35th Platoon

Leader
Rece ives Silver Star

Bong Son - Lieutenant · Cong force armed with autoRonald G. Davis (Norfolk, matic weapo11s February 14.
Va.), a platoon leader in
Wi1h stvtral of bis men
Company A, l st Bal talion, wounded in · the initial con35th Infantry, has been tact, Lieutenant Davis imaward ed the S1lvtr Star.
mediately maneuvel'ed forLieutenant Davis was cited w a rd until he positioned
for his actions when his re- himself in front of the fallen
connaissance p a t r o 1 from soldiers,
Company A ran into a Viet
While exposed to enemy
automatic wqpons firt, he
delivertd a base of fire that
kept the tntn'iy pinned down
long enough to allow the
wounded to be evacuated.
When almost out of ammunition; he maneuvered his
way back for more ammo,
slopping rnly to fire back at
the entmy and keep them off
balance. Again he aclvancecl
forwarcl and was able to drag
more wounded trcops to
safety.

Lt. Col. Ben de r
B i d s F a r 'e w e II
To Men Of 3 / 22nd
Dau Tieng- The guidon
had been passed and Lieu1rnant Co Ion el John A.
Bender, 3rcl Bat1alion, 22n.d
Infan1ry commander, moved
to 1he microphone to •ay
geed-by to 1he · men he had
bun "'ilh since their basic
1rzining at Ft. Lewis, Wash.
")Vien," he said slol\ ly,
"you're ·the brst !here is and
1he l:est there's going 10 be.
. You've done an outstandir.g
job."
·

AIRFIELD SIGN UNVEILED
Thrte members of the 4th Di11ision unveil sign at Hensel Army Airfield during ceremonies
dedicating the field to Wafrant Ojficer Ernest V. Hensel Jr., the division's first aviator killed
in Vietnam. Uncovering the sign aie, from left, Lieutenant Colonel William D. McDawtll,
former 4th Aviation Battalion commander; Lieutenant Colonel Robert A. Holloman, 4th Aviation
commander; and Major General William R. Peers, 4th Dii,ision cominander. (USA Photo
bJ' SSgt Bill Whitis)

l /69TH'S AMAZING VEHICLE

Tank Nears 8,000-Mile Mark

Paul Armstrong
nam is 3o'OO mllrs and B6 . Glmn A. Grubb (Everett,.
Dragon Mount a i n· is aheut to triple that. It has Pa.), Private First Class David
Woulrl )Ou beli1ve , 7, 138 its fo t11'1h . set of tracks ·on L. Keith (Baltimort), Private
rnilrs en 1he original power now.
First Class Freel ) . Hackett
pack and .. sti ll going strong?.
The cre w' that the ' coniin- (Hillsborough, Calif.), a pd
Ma} be tven 8,000 wilts by uing succrss of B6 can be at- Private First Class Nicholas
1he time you read this ar1icle. tributed to· includes· Sergrant L. Rostanzo (Cotnwall, N.Y.) .
The "amazing ta1ik" arrived in Vietnam in February Division
Boxers To Enter
1966 with ' the 1st Battalion,
691h Armor.
The batialicn, supported
Captain Wiiliam A. FitzSergeant Robert L. Sampson
Dragon
Mounta in
by the 2nd Battalion, 77th gerald (Long Island, N.Y.),
Artillery, h•d only days ear- Company B commander, is Members of the 4th Divi- °(Richm ond, Ca 1 if.), Com-·
lier rtpelled a human wave the proucl rank commander sion boxing team will travel pany A, I st Battalion, 22nd
. attack by the- 272nd Main of B6 ancl has no1hing but .to Saigon April 28 to parti- Infantry; and Private First
Force . Viet Cong Rrgim<nt. praise for the crew and his cipate in 1he U.S. ·Army Viet- Cla•s R o·b er t D. Turner,
W ALKJNG ALONG - A
Succeeding Colonel Bender compa ny mair.ter ance section. nam Invitltional Boxing (Huntington, W. Va .). Headquarters Company, 1/ 22.nd.
member of Company , B, ] St was Lieu1en2 nt Colonel James
Bravo 6 has mver been Smoker.
Ivy team members include
·Battalion,. 35th f n fa 11 t r y E. Hilmar, form'n 3rd Brigade .tou<hed by mechanics above
Fi r s t Lieutenant Dennis.
smirks · as he 'thin/cs private executive cfficer.
baualion level and only then Private First Class Donald Abreu (Va 11 e j o , ·Calif.),
R.
Wells
(Alexandria,
La.)
thoughts during another hare!
Colonel Bender is now for quartrrly servicr.
division sports officer and
' day a/patrolling. (USA Photo serving as 3rd B_rigade
The · accrpt<d m•ximum and Private First Class Rufus team coach, encourages anyRed
click
(Cleveland),
H
.
by Sp4 john Rolfe}
executive offic<r.
life of a tank engine in Vietboth of Headquarters . and one In the division who has
---------~-----------~
Headquarters Company· and had boxing experience to try
Band, Support Command; out for the squad. 'Lieutenant
Staff Sergeant Albert Coney Abreu can be contacted at
· (Detroit) , Battery ~ C,, 4th the division's special services
Battalion, 4 2nd Artillery; office for fur ther infor mation ..
By Lt •.

USARV Tourney In

Saigon
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GETTING READY.
Howitzer shells are stacked by these 4th Division artillerymen iii preparation for their next
fire mission. The artillerymen are operating from the forward fire base of the Jst Battalion,
/2th Infantry west of Pleiku. (USA Photo by Sp4 Rich Obermnier)
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